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Dr, H, I, Fontellio-Nanton:

New Academic Dean
Named At Allen Univ.

COLUMBIA, S. C. Dr. H. L
Fontellio-Nanton was appointed,
recently as the new Academic Dean
of Allen University, Columbia, 8.
C

Dr. Fontellio-Nanton received his
B. S. Degree from Wesleyan Uni-
versity, Connecticut; his M. A. in
Journalism and Ph. D. at the Uni-
versity of lowa, lewa City, lowa.
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DR. H. I. FONTELLIO-NANTON

He served aa Assistant to the
president for public relations
under Dr. O'Hara Lanier, Tex-
as Southern University, Hous-
ton, Texas; Director of Public

Garner School
Hews 2

GARNER The Rev. D. N. How-
ird and Mr. Farrell, executive di-

rectors for the Wake Co. division
of The Boy Scouts of America,
spoke to the teachers of the Gamer
Consolidated School in recognition
of the fine financial support and
outstanding work contributed by
the faculty of the school to the Boy
Scouts.

Mr. rarnell presented a certifi-
cate of membership of the Century
Club to the faculty body.

Mrs. M. M. Barber, scout leader
in the school, was applauded for
her unceasing work with the scouts,
and was awarded a paper weight
in the form of the scouts emblem.

Rev. Howard spoke briefly of the
growing achievements and recogni-
tion that the Wake Co. division of
the scouts Is receiving, in which
the Boy Scouts of the Gamer Con-
solidated School played a major
part.

Mr. C. J Barber’s family (he is
principal of the school) is also a
Century member of the Boy Scouts
of America.
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Relatione. Fayetteville Mats
College, Fayetteville, N. C.; pro-
fessor of journalism at It Aug-
ustine’s College. Raleigh, N. C.
Beofre going to lowa, Dr. Fon-

tellio-Nanton was Editor end Pub-
lisher of the “Caroline Tribune" st
Raleigh; Deputy Administrator of
Negro Affairs, NYA of North Ca-
rolina; Information Specialist on
Veneral Disease Education Insti-
tute, U. S. Public Health Service,
Raleigh.

The new Dean has had over II
years experience at Editor and Pub-
lisher of Newspapers and Maga-
zines. He is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi, Professional Journalism
Society, member of several aca-
demic societies, member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and is mar-
ried to the former Lillian Rogers
of Chapel Hill. N. C.

Encampment
For Explorer
Scouts Set

Attention all Explorer Scouts tn
the Divisions Os the Occoneechee
Council, Boy Scouts of America.
You are invited to taka part in the
“Explorer Encampment” at Pdpe
Air Force Base, near Fort Bragg
from Friday, Oct. 4, through Sun-
day. Oct. 8.

You will have a chance to tour

the base, take a plana flight, live
Air Fores atyle, and enjoy an en-
tertainment with 150 Girl Scouts in
Fayetteville on Saturday night

Hits trip is limited to the first
200 Explorers who register for this
trip.

Explorers should see their leader
now. If you are not a registered
Explorer, join a post and get in on
Scouting the Exploring way.

The Wake Division Scout Lead-
ers Roundtable and Chairladlat
Meeting will be held Thursday,
Sept. 28 at 7:30 p. m. in the Hunter
Building, St. Augustine's College.

All Unit Leaders are invited *o
bring their Chairlady to help com-
plete plans for the Annual Pot-
Luck Dinner which will be held
at the Raleigh Memorial Auditori-
um on November 6.

Orientation Wk.
Ends AtFSC

FAYETTEVILLE A series of
activities representing all phases
of college life came to a conclusion
at Fayetteville State Collage on
Sunday Sept 15. The well-planned
program was under the direction of
Mr. J. C. Jones, Dean of Students,
and Mrs. Ann W. Shephard, Dean
of Women. Several discussion* were
held to help freshmen discover the
academic expectancies and college
service*.

Miss C. Frazier, Coordinator of
Reading, discussed study skills ne-
cessary for sucess in college. Stu-
denta were given specific instruc-
tions concerning scheduling and
planning study time taking class-
notes using the “Survey, Question,
cessary for success in college. Stu-
nique, and using library materials.

Mrs. C. S. Bone, Chairman of the
Social Committee, discussed Social
Life in College. Emphasis was
place upon the student finding a
wholesome and creative outlet for
his energies and at the same time
developing some worthwhile skill.
She also outlined procedures for
students to discover wholesome and
creative leisure time pursuits. So-
cial adeptness is considered a val-
uable personality trait

LEADERS IN
MEET; OKAY
BIG ‘MARCH’

(CONTINUED ntOM PAGE 1)

A committee was named to make
plans for the mass demonstration,
but the date will be determined la-
ter and announced by the commit-
tee.

Hite decision was made in the
face of strong objections from
North Carolina Governor Terry
Sanford, who claimed last week
that the "march” would produce
nothing good and “would be fool-
ieh.”

Die 10-member integration Ist
group, composed of Negroes, said
in a statement released Thursday
night:

“It was agreed that not only the
laiue of voter registration In the
State should be emphasized, but
that the problem of token integra-
tion in North Carolina schools, job
opportunities of merit employment
brutality should receive attention
puhllc acComm-

J
'

'*-• -nd police
1 a “march on Raleigh.’* ..

The entire „ On Ra-
leigh” Mae wee brought up last
week when Golden Frinks, Ed-
entata, official es the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, es which Dr. M. L King,
Ir„ Is president, made a state-
ment to the effect that some
ISAM Negros from Eastern

North Careline weald partici-
pate ta a “march" bora an Oct
4.
The Durham group, which in-

cluded Attorney Floyd B. McKis-
Sick, national chairman of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality (CORE),
and 18 others, decided that the
demonstration would be held later
than the October 4 date In order
to allow for ample planning.

DR LYONS AND
PARKER AT
VIRGINIA MEET

(CONTINUED FEOM PAGE 1)
kansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Ten-
nessee Louisiana and Virginia.
Foremost among the problem*
claiming the attention of these ed-

DR. CHARLES A. LYONS

ueators is a projected study of stu-
dent dropouts and student re-train-
ing in the South. Special considera-
tion will also be given to teacher-
community projects for democratic
living on a local level.

THOUSANDS' ?

ATTEND
SCLC MEET

(CONTINUED FROM PAur. 1)
group.

One of these examples will be
the internationally famous come-
dian, Dick Gregory, who broke
through unwritten color restric-
tions against Negro comics several
years ago to start the nation to
laughing as he satirized the racial
problem.

The other example Is State Sen-
ator Leroy R. Johnson, the banquet
speaker, who was elected to hls
post In 1962 and became the first
Negro to hold such a high political
office in Georgia in 92 years.

Gregory will receive the SCLC
“Merit Award for 1963” at the ban-
quet affair. The affable comic, jail-
ed many time* for hls Involvement
in protest demonstrations against
segregation, will be presented the
award by the Rev. Dr. King, presi-
dent of the organization.

The theme of the 7th annual SC-
LC convention is “Freedom Now”
Morning workshops and clinics will
be conducted dally at the First As-¦ Business Training
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Now Included at RALEIGH BUSINESS COLLEGE

Charm. Pols*, and Personality Training

Grooming - Speech - Voice . . .
Developing
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Cl asees Taught by Mra. "Emma Jane” Muae

Day and Evening Classes

RALEIGH BUSINESS COLLEGE
«•„.
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rtean Baptist Church.
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 28.

at 12:3$ p. m.. Dr. Samuel De-
Witt Proctor, who was farmer
ly president at Virginia Union
University here, will deliver the
keynote address. Proctor re-
cently returned to the presi-
dency at AAT College after a
two-year stint with the Peace
Corps.
Thursday night's open public

meeting will present Roy Wilkins,

NAACP executive secretary who

will share the platfcrm along with
Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, president
of the Blrminoham. Ala. Christian
Movement. This meeting is scbedul-

! ed for ft p. m. also.
Friday night Sept. 27 the final

session of the SCLC convention, is
expected to bring in many out-
standing figures from the theatri-
cal world to attend the gigantic
“Freedom Rally.” Rev. King will
share the speakers' platform at 8
p. m, along with Ralrf D. Aberna-
thy, SCLC secretary-treasurer; and
Thomas C. Kilgore of New York
City.

DENTIST MUST
WAIT FOR
NC DECISION

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
leader, had filed the suit, ask-
ing that the dental group and
Its regional affiliate, the Sec-
ond District Dental Society, be
restrained from denying him
membership because of his race.
But U. S. District Court Judge

Wilson Warlick, after permitting
the jury to hear testimony in the
trial for two days, suddenly dis-
missed the panel and announced
that he was taking the case under
advlsment. His decision will be
handed down sometime next year,
he said.

He did not explain why it will
take him so long to reach a deci-
sion in the case.

Frank Heffron, NAACP attor-
ney who represented Dr. Haw-
kins, argued in court last week
that while the society is a
normally private organization,

it is associated with and has
performed state functions

which brings It under the “equ-
al protection” clause of the 14th
Amendment of the U. 8. Con-
stitution. He questioned a pa-
rade of prominent North Caro-
lina dentists about the activi-
ties of the society.
Meanwhile, Dr. James E. Gra-

ham, Jr., president of the Second
District dental group, said that a
Negro dentist had applied for mem-
bership in the organization. He said
the application bore the endorse-
ments of two present members of
the society. It was disclosed that
the society’s five-man executive
committee wag to meet soon to
consider the application.

SAY EVERS
PREVENTED
SLAUGHTER

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

after funeral services for three of
the four Negro girls killed in the
recent bombing here last week.

The march led by John Lew-
is, head of the student Non-
Violent Coordinating Commit-
tee, nao formed outage me
church and waa headed for

downtown and eventually the

city hall. Lewis said the group

planned to carry Its protest to
Birmingham’s moderate segre-
gationist mayor, Albert Bout-

well.
However, Evers and other inte-

gration leaders here thought the
atmosphere was too highly charged
for such a march. He stood in mid-
street and implored the marchers
to disband. “This is not the time,”
Evers pleaded with arms upraised.
"We need no more bloodshed now.”
He was aided by Capt. James E.
Lay. a Negro civil defense worker,

who used a bull horn and the Rev.
Charles Biliips.

Lay was credited by police with
averting a riot by angry Negroes
at the scene of the 16th Street Bap-
tist Church minutes after it was

blasted by dynamite killing the Ne-
gro girls.

At the time Evers mad# his
impassioned plea, the marchers,

singing “We Shall Overcome.”
were only a block away from a
line of tough looking Alabama
Hlrhway pa*rolmen armed with
shotguns and carbines.
The marrh was formed as mourn-

ers were filing out of the Sixth
Aavenue Church where the rites
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i were held for the three murdered
| girls. The 1.800 seat church was

1 packed to capacity and the crowd
spilled out into the surrounding a-
rea. Police estimated the throng at

4.000.

MAN SLAIN
OVER OWN
WIFE HERE

(CONTINUED FEOM PAGE 1)
because of the many piaeea el
entertainment tn the area.

The affray ta said to havn
started when Coley poshed his
wife, Mra. Annie Ben Cotoy,
who was walking with Morgan,
according to the detective*. The
Coleys have been separated far
several months, according to re-
ports.
Morgan told police that he be-

came scared, swung at Coley with
his knife and ran when the victim
began to stagger.

At CAROLINIAN press time
Wednesday, a hearing for Morgan
had still not been held In Raleigh’s
City Court.

CLERIC LAUDS
“PASSIVE
RESISTANCE”

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
“He continued: “We most

accept the evils of men. If
this act in some way can move
ns to fed personal guilt, then

perhaps God has again prov-
en His work of a miracle.”
He also Stated; “We sense both

sides moving in the direction of a
freeze. We must particularly be
concerned that the freeze will not
take place. The white man would
like any excuse to shift the blame.

“It 1s the white man who creat-
ed this status quo and who is re-
sponsible for changing it. The
white man can take his child
from the slums in one generation
and make him the president of a
bank. The Negro cannot do this.
Naturally he would seek revenge.
But the Negro must not do this.
He should forgive many times over
as did Peter in the Bible.”

The white minister stated
that Negroes disarm white peo-
ple completely with “passive re-
sistance.” If yen people would
retaliate, then the white man
could find some fault. But aa
thing* now stand, the white man
knows hq is wrong bat doesn’t
know how to go about making
It right.”
A 20-minute silent prayer follow-

ed the sermon.
The affair was sponsored by the

Raleigh Citizens Association, the
Raleigh chapters of die Congress
Os Racial Equality and the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People and the Ra-
leigh Ministerial Alliance.

Ministers participating in the
services were: the Revs. S. Collins
Kilbum, pastor of die host church;
Russell Fleming, pastor of Western
Boulevard Prebysterian Church and
president of the Raleigh Council of
Churches, and the Rev. Weyerman.

GUN FOUND
IN POCKET
OF MCDOWELL

(CONTINUED FEOM PAGE H
the graduation last month of James
Howard Meredith, 30. was arrested
and jailed here Monday after being
charged with carrying a concealed
weapon -a pistol. Mississippi thus
became the only state in the LJpion
which has ccgnplete school segre-
gation.

McDowell, a 21-year-old grad-
uate students, was qnlckly su-
spended by ‘Oil Miss,* pending
a hearing. He was expelled
from the school Tuesday, after
the hearing.
Joseph Ford, sheriff, reported

that he found the pistol in the in-
side coot pocket of McDowell, who
is alleged to have admitted owner-
ship of the pistol, but refused to
elaborate.

The sheriff said he picked np
McDowell after receiving an
anonymous report that the stu-
dent was armed. The weapon
was reportedly noticed when it
fell from McDowell's inside
coat pocket as he stopped to re-
trieve some shades which he
had dropped.
The charge of carrying a con-

cealed weapon carried a maximum
penalty of SIOO fine and three
months in jail.

Sheriff Ford said he took Mc-
Dowell In to see acting dean of
the law school. John Fox, before
jailing him. A large crowd of stu-
dents is said to have been on hand
when the graduate students was
arrested.

When carried before Justice of
the Pence W. H. Jones, McDowell
refused to make a statement un-
less represented by counsel.

McDowell is an honor graduate
of Jackson State College In nearby
Jackson. He entered the University
of Mississippi In June of this year
as the school’s first Negro graduate
student.

Before leaving the *ole MW
campus Tuesday night, McDowell
told newsmen: “Ihave no emotions
about It (the expulsion) whatsoev-
er.”

GOV. WALLACE
DOUBLES GUARD

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II
supplemented with four addi-
tional State Troopers.
Pres* Secretary Bill Jones said

that on previous occasions “when
the situation was tense” the securi-
ty force had been increased.

An outpouring of highly critical
telegrams were received by Gov.
Wallace in the wake of the Birm-
ingham violence.

More than a dozen telegrams
were delivered Monday morning,
including only one which waa pro-
Wallace.

One wire frena a Baltimore
mother mentieoed that her
children had eeme book alive
from Sunday School, “toot of
course they don’t hove yen as
their governor.”
Another suggested that Senator

Wayne Morse, D-Ore, must have
been correct whan be questioned
Wallace’s mental condition while
yet another charged that *iSb blood
of six children is on your hands.”
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Shaw University’s ’63 Grads Are Placed
Dr. Neleon H. Harris. Interim

President of Shaw University, has
announced the placement of the
following 1983 graduates to po-
sitions in areas as Indicated:

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION:
Constance R. Alston, John R.
Hawkins School, Waxrenton; Ann
Delois Anthony, Clark County
Bd. of Ed., Las Vegas, Nevada;
Virginia Mae Avery, Kit Carson
School, Las Vegas. Nevada; Ma-
mie Evans Bailey, Apex Consoli-
dated School, Apex; Willie Ethel
Batchelor, Princeville Elementary
School, Tarboro; Anna Mozelle
Davis, Spaulding School, Spring
Hope; James Arthur Dew, Jr.,
Douglass High School, Leaksville;
Joanne P. Dunn, J. W. Parker
School, Rocky Mount

MRS. HERBIN
HEARD BY
LOCAL GROUP

. (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
a list of present job openings for
which her department has been
asked to find capable personnel.
The requirements and salaries for
these positions were also released.

Mrs. Herfoin said the need for
good stenographers is very acute.

"Many persons.” she said “are
skeptical about applying for posi-
tions with the State because In the
past, few Negroes have been hired
in non-traditional jobs. We want
applications for any positions for
which there may be openings in
tha future. For certain jobs, the a-
mount of education is not that im-
portant. It is the quality of the ed-
ucation that is important,” stated
Mrs. Herbin.

“Norh Carolina Is losing many of
its techincal trainees to other states
because of the future potential off-
ered in those areas.”

In her preeent position. Mrs.
Herbin Is working with the N.
C. Good Neighbor Connell in
cooperation with the Depart-
ment es Administration and the
State Personal Dept. Her oft
flees are located in the South-
ern Bell Telephone Business of-

fice, corner of W. Morgan and
S. McDowell Streets, room 300.
A partial list of ths available

obs with various State agencies in
North Carolina, as released by Mrs.
Herbin follows:

Persons who possess the neces-
sary qualifications are encouraged
to .nake application to:

Mrs. Sarah W. Herbin, Post Office
Box 584, Raleigh.

REGISTERED NURSES - Grad-
uation from an accredited'school of
nursing. Registered by the N. C.
Board of Nurses’ Examiners. Salary
Range: $3744-4752.

I.TENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
- Licensed as practical nurse by
the N. C. State Board of Nurses’
Examiners. Salary Range; $2964-
3744.

MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS I « Completion of
an approved course in medical
technology; OR graduated from a
four year college with 15 hr irs in
biology, bacteriology or chemistry.
Salary Range: $3924-4980.

MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS II - Qualifications
for Technician L In addition to at
leat one year of medical laboratory
experience. Salary Range: $4320-
5484.

CINICAL SOCIAL WORKER I -

Master’s Degree in psychiatric so-
cial work from an accredited school
of social work. Salary Range: $5464-
6980.

CINICAL SOCIAL WORKER n -

Same as for Clinical Social Worker
L In addition, 2 years experience in
psychiatric social work. Salary
Range: $8024-7656.

The above named positions are at
Memorial Hospital, Chapel HilL

PARK RANGER U - One or two
years of college, and two years of
experience in supervising mainte-
nance and repar work in one of the
mechancal or building trades. Sal-
ary Range: 04116-5220.

MALE COUNSELOR - Some col-
lege education desired. Experience
dealing with youth, either as coun-
selor or youth director helpful. Po-
sition in the Juvenile Evaluation
and Training Center at Swannanoa.
Salary Range: $3252-4118.

STENOGRAPHER H - Eighteen
months of paid employment in sec-
retsral or stenographic work- OR
completion of four year college Po-
sition in Rehabilitation Center at
Goldsboro. Salary Range: S32BS-
-4200.

-CHARLES R. JONES

Also, Herbert J. Freeman, Kit
Carson School, Las Vegas. Nevada;
Barbara Halles. Annie B. Jackson
School, Wavely, Virginia; Louise
Mason Johnson, Cedar- Street
School, Louisburg; Joan O. Mc-
Crimmon, Holland School, Rocky
Mount; Dorothy L. W. McKinnle,
Fuquay Springs School, Fuquay
Springs; Barbara Ann Malone.
Lebanon Elementary School, Sur-
ry, Virginia; Arlene Miles, Adams
School, Wilson; Lue A. R. Mosley,
W. H. Robinson School, Winter-
ville; Betty Jean Newsome, Green-
ville County Bd. of Education, Em-
poria, Virginia; Queen Esther
Plemmer, Mclver High School,
Littleton: Ellen Jean , Spivey,
Washington School. Raleigh;
Cardrienne Y. Stanley. Dudley
School, Goldsboro; Dorthea Wil-
liams, Coker-Wimberly School,
Rocky Mount

ENGLISH - FRENCH: Velma
Rae Adams, Church Street School,
Thomas ville; Stafford Bullock,
Person County Training School,
Roxboro; Evelyn A. Clay, Tyrrell
High School, Columbia; Patricia
Faye Cooper, John R. Hawkins
School, Warrenton: Charles Al-
exander Earle, Sampson High
School, Clinton; Mattie Mae Leg-
gett, Horton High School, Pitte-
boro; Patricia C. Malone, Willis-
ton High School, Wilmington; O-
phella D. Noble, North Warren
High School, Wise; Joan Reedy,
Southwestern High School, Wind-
sor.

BUSINESS EDUCATION: La-
Vem Lee Godette, O. A. Peay
School, Swan Quarter; Helen
Miller. Virginia State College,
Petersburg, Virginia.

HOME ECONOMICS; Elaine L.
Maddox, West Virginia State Col-
lege, Institute, West Virginia.

MATHEMATICS: Lula V. Clai-

BOTTLED IN BOND

MELLOW CORN
KENTUCKY §1
STRAIGHT JSI
WHISKEY Mm
SOSOCmif I»c°y_ I

MEDLEY DISTILLING COMPANY, OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY

Thick White Fat Back lb. 17c
LOCAL

Collards or Turnip Greens lb. 10c
Regular Grade Fryers ib. 25c
Good Weiners lb. 39c or 3 lbs. 99c
Ground Beef 39c lb. or 3 lbs. $1.14
Sliced Pork Steaks lb. 55c
Chowan Herring tali can 2 for 25c
Rib Stew Beef lb. 29c
Gold Note Oleo. lb. 15c
Fresh Spare Ribs lb. 35c or 3 lbs. 99c
Pure Pork Sausage Ib. 39c or 3 lbs. 99c
Rib Beef Steak Ib. 59c

Opaa Friday Night Until 8 F. It.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1418-17 SO. SAUNDERS ST. RAlJcmn, N. a

borne, Mary McLeod Bethun*
School, Halifax, Virginia; Judith
C. Moore. Central High School,
Goldsboro; Joan Roeilyn Pace, O.
W. Carver High School, Culpeper,
Virginia; Doris Jean Teel, New-
bold High School, Fort Barnwell

PHYSICAL EDUCATION; Ad-
dle Ruth Barfield. John R. Haw-
kins School, Warrenton; Charles
Samuel Davis, Charles E. Perry
School. Roeeboro; Inez Phyllis
Dean, Wasatch Academy, Mt.
Pleasant, Utha; Stella Little
Johnson, Virginia State College,
Petersburg, Virginia; Genell Todd,
Wyatt High School, Emporia, Vir-
ginia; Otis Tucker, YMCA Lynch-
burg, Virginia.

SCIENCE: James Marrow, Hen-
derson Institute, Henderson:
Eleanor F- Nunn, Peace Corps.

BENNETT HAS ROLL OF 500
GREENSBORO Bennett Col-

lege opened die 1983-64 academic
year here Wednesday with an en-

* close to 600, of whom 187

are freshmen.
President Wills B. Player el-

comed the students at their rst
chapel of the year.

The rises es 1087 represent!
$0 states sad three foreign

countries Nigeria, Thailand
and Japan. A new concept in
freshman orientation featured
discussions of five hooka which
die entering students were re-
quired to read during the sum-
mer ns a background for col-
lege entrance.
These books were “American

Women: The Changing Image;”
“Crime of Galileo;’’ The Anatomy
of i Revolution;” "Arts and the
Man” and “Notes of a Native Son.”
Cutting across the disciplines of
science, social science and the hu-
manities, they provided the back-
ground for discussions
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